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COME JOIN 
OUR TEAM!

Velociti is the leading provider in IoT (Internet of Things) 
and automotive technology services which we deliver 
anywhere our clients are located. 

We deploy technologies around the world such as 
vehicle/DOT log book tracking, tractor/trailer smart 
sensors, in-vehicle camera safety systems, to self-
driving enhancements.

Wherever a solution is needed in the industry a Velociti 
technician can be deployed to service and maintain 
those various types of vehicles and equipment.

CAREERS
NATIONWIDE INSTALLATION TECHNICIANS
Come travel the USA (and world) servicing a vast array of new 
and existing customers equipment.  Each customer and 
product has various technology solutions that create a fast 
pace and exciting work environment.

Nationwide technicians require the ability to travel for extended 
durations and benefit from various company supplied travel 
programs.

Through the Velocare Warranty Program, Velociti o�ers many 
regional positions that  service existing customers who wish for 
a technician to maintain the health of their  technology.  This will 
include troubleshooting equipment, de-installing or newly 
installing  products, and upgrading various fleet solutions.

Velocal technicians work within a dedicated region. While some 
overnight travel is required, these regional positions allow for 
more time at home and include various company travel programs.

VELOCAL TECHNICIANS

VELOCITI



TECH TRAVEL

COMPENSATION
Velociti’s competitive wages for technicians are at the top of the IoT industry. Additional incentives 
include yearly bonuses, overtime, and company provided travel programs and allowances.

At Velociti our company is focused on eliminating the 
struggles industry techs face with travelling logistics.  
While our technicians service customers across the 
country, we o�er them a full suite of travel programs 
to keep them agile and burden free.  

Our travel programs work with all lodging and airline 
points systems so when a tech books travel through 
us, they keep their points! 

Hotel Lodging Program

Per Diem Food Allowance

Company Provided Vehicle

Vehicle Maintenance Programs

Commercial Vendor Credit Cards

Fuel Card

COMPANY

Health Savings Account Plans

Health Insurance

Dental Insurance

Vision Insurance

Paid Time O�

Paid Holidays

401K Retirement + Company Match

Tool Purchase Programs
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